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President Trump signed the CARES (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security) Act on
Friday, March 27th.  Among its many provisions is a mechanism to apply for an SBA (Small
Business Administration) loan through your bank.  Banks that have a preferred lender status
with the SBA will likely be the initial group to process these types of loans.
 
The loan is referred to as the Payroll Protection Loan.  It is designed to be a working capital
loan to help business with their cash flow for payroll during these unusual times.  More
importantly, to the extent that you continue to pay your employees their ongoing payroll, then
the loan will convert to a grant.  In other words, you won’t have to pay it back.  Moreover, the
forgiveness of the loan will not be considered as taxable income.
 
My thought is the purpose of this loan is for employers to keep their employees on payroll and
continue to provide the usual benefits including health insurance.  This way, the employees
won’t have to file for unemployment benefits (in the past two weeks, a record 9.9 million US
workers have filed unemployment claims, which will likely overwhelm that system) and be
able to maintain their health insurance … which nowadays is a fairly big deal.
 
Eligible employers include businesses, including non-profits, with less than 500 employees
and self-employed individuals. It’s my understanding that agricultural businesses will have a
similar, but different loan application route.  I’ve heard that at least two banks are asking for
documentation in support of its payroll to be provided with the loan application and it may be
that all banks will ask for documentation.
 
You must keep employees on the payroll or rehire them quickly.
Below is a summary of the program:

Available to businesses with 500 employees or less.
Loan period ranges from February 15, 2020 through June 30, 2020.
Loan amount equates to 2.5 times average monthly payroll expenses for 12 months prior
to the loan origination—up to $10 million.
Loan interest is capped at 4% for any amounts not forgiven.
SBA will not charge a loan fee
Loan forgiveness is available—A borrower is eligible for loan forgiveness equal to the
amount spent on the following items, during the eight-week period beginning on the
loan origination date:

Payroll costs
Mortgage interest incurred in the ordinary course of business
Rent paid based on a leasing agreement
Payments for utilities—including electricity, gas, water, transportation, telephone
or internet
Additional wages paid to tipped employees
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Small Business Loan Eligibility
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		Small Businesses with <500 Employees



		CARES ACT (COVID-19 Relief Package) Benefit Estimates



		Paycheck Protection Loan Eligibility						Comments/Notes on limitation of this calculator

		ACTUAL Expenses Last 12 Months (March 2019 to Feb 2020)

				Wages				*If you have any employees paid over 100k, they are capped at 100k

				Payroll Taxes

				Employee Health Insurance				*Employer paid premiums only

				Employee Retirement Expenses				*Employer paid portion only

		$   - 0



		$   - 0		Average Monthly Expense

		2.50		Multiplier

		$   - 0		Eligible Loan Amount (Capped at 10M)				We aren't sure of the details, but expect that most every lender FDIC insured should be able to participate in this lending.









		ACTUAL Expenses from 2/15/2020 through 6/30/2020

				Payroll				Provide your best guess at expenses during the 2/15 through 6/30 time frame. This is approximately 19 weeks.

				Payroll Taxes (if not included in above row)

				Rent

				Utilities

				Mortgage Interest

				Health Insurance

		$   - 0

		$   - 0		Estimated 8 weeks worth of these expenses.				Per my interpretation, the first 8 weeks of expenses after the loan proceeds are received will be eligible for CARES forgiveness. Calculation is taking a conservative 2 months' worth of expenses from the above entries. Assumes the above entries represent 19 weeks of expenses 



		$   - 0		Amount of Loan Forgiven under CARES

		$   - 0		Amount Remaining to pay back				Believe the interest rate is capped at 4%. Please verify with your tax pro/lender. I honestly have no idea at this point how the interest accrued/paid on these loans will be handled for tax purposes. No principle or interest payments required for at least 6 months.





*This information is being provided as a courtesy, and should not be relied upon for business decisions without first visiting with your financial advisor.
	




Stimulus Calc

		*This template provided by Joe Dulin, CPA, MBA, ARM

		Accounting Lecturer, University of Oklahoma School of Accounting

						Filing Status		Single				Select One

						Number of Dependent Children		0				Number of Kiddos

						Adjusted Gross Income in  2019*		80,000				Line 8b of your Federal 1040		Total				Parents				Children

						Estimated Federal Benefit		$   950						$   - 0		$   2,400		$   2,400		$   - 0		$   - 0		Married

														$   950		$   950		$   - 0		$   950		$   - 0		Single

				* Use 2018 if 2019 has not yet been filed										$   - 0		$   1,200		$   1,200		$   - 0		$   - 0		Head of Household

				Maxium payout is $3,400

				If you did not file taxes in 2019 or 2018,  it is not clear how you will get your money or how it will be determined

				As far as I can tell, the $500 per dependent is NOT phased out.

				If you got a refund in 2018 or 2019, they will direct deposit your money.  If not, expect a check.
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jmckenna
see attached Excel file



Be aware that the loan forgiveness amount can be reduced if there is a reduction in the number
of employees or a reduction of greater than 25% in wages paid to employees.

Collateral is not required to secure the loan.
No personal guarantee is required to secure the loan.
Loan repayments are automatically deferred for six months and up to one year. This
includes interest, fees and loan principal.
Payment Protection Program loans are applied for through approved banks. The SBA
may administer some loans based on viability.
For businesses that have been denied SBA loans previously, lending requirements are
more lenient.

Here is the link to the SBA loan form.  Your bank will also have its own application form.
https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-
03/Borrower%20Paycheck%20Protection%20Program%20Application.pdf
I’ve also adapted an Excel worksheet that you can use to help determine the amount of the
loan to request as well as how much of the loan could be converted to a grant as long as keep
paying payroll, rent, etc.
Please be patient with your bank and the SBA.  Both are also new to this (as we all are) and
will be overwhelmed trying to process the many expected loan applications.
 
Steve Milam, CPA, PFS
Milam & Associates, PLLC
7030 S Yale, Ste 300
Tulsa, OK  74136
918-493-2002
www.milamcpa.tax
 
 
To send a secure file, click here to upload.
 
$$ Do you need to pay an invoice or set up a recurring payment to apply to your
account?  $$
$$                     CLICK HERE to pay online using our secure payment
service                    $$
 
Notice Regarding IRS Circular 230 – Regulations Governing the Practice of Certified Public
Accountants before the Internal Revenue Service.  For Purposes of IRS Circular 230 and unless
expressly stated otherwise above, any tax advice contained in this message may not be relied upon
or used by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer
under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended or applicable state or local tax law provisions.
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